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Mall» has <freen submitted to the cab- heavllj* at udttmd with fair accuracy, 
tor the magaüfne Mauser rifle to a ter
rible weapon; thou* It infllcte clean 
wounds. Many of them need explosive 
bullets.
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AFTER THE BATTLE. lnet. %.44 >v
тог. vmoBN a prisoner.

What is
E. -WSиOct. 23.—The capture 

Tljoen to à muse of great 
і to .tiie Outlanders. He to 

of the blasphemous and

OAPB TC

satisfactlo 
the authoi 
violent pamphlet virtually intended to 
Incite the Dutch of the colony to re
bellion, and It to sincerely hoped that 
he , will be brought to trial and “punish
ed as be 'deserves.
it Is difficult to guage exactly 

amount of feeling "excited among 
Dutch by the recent British 
Their behavior, on the whole, to excel
lent, considering the great amount of 
sympathy they feel for .their kinsmen 
In the Transvaal end the Orange Free 
States. The Britishers receive the news 
of each success in Natal and of the 
grand stand at Mafeking with the 
wildest enthusiasm, but the Dutch are 
silent. Now and then a few who were 
more violent then the reet, express 
their sorrow openly, but the general 
feeling to perhaps one of relief at the 
thought that the British success w/11 
not compel them to face the possibil
ity df giving active support, to he 
enemy.

The reports of the kind treatment ac
corded the Boer wounded meet with 
unstinted admiration, . bringing Into 
marked relief the magnanimity of 
Great Britain, magnanimity the Dutch 
admit they had not expected to. be dis
played toward the Воегя- V >

BÀ.CÉ "FEELING. * |

A difficult problem Is looming, owing 
to the Increased race feeling aroused 
by the war, but indications are fre
quent and substantial that the mists 
of acrimonious discussion are" being 
dispersed toy Great Britain’s magnani
mity" end splendid tolerance, tending 
to make the Dutch in Cape Colony 
;prottd 'of their British citizenship.

VOLCANOES OF STONE.
"The Boers "shells were mostly per

cussion and threw up volcanoes of mud 
and stones about gun crews..
_ "Ool. Scott Chisholm, ot the Imper
ial Light Horse, courted disaster by 
waving his scarf to give encourage
ment to his men, who really needed 

Suddenly somebody showed a 
white flag, and Col. Hamilton tried to 
stop tire firing, but a party ot Boers 
ensconced on a contcal-hill, and earing 
nothing about their comrades, took 
advantage of the lull and delivered a 
heavy fire. The Gordon Highlanders 
and the Manchester*» were rendered 
more savage than ever by this, and 
redoubled their energy, tor the Boers 
to the hollows were delivering a flank
ing Are.

otI9

Fuller Particulars of the Brilliant Vic
tory at Elandslaagte on Saturday.

General Yule’s Brigade Betieved.to be Isolated 
Deviding the Natal Forces.

Free State Boers Are Threatening Ladysmith, While a 
Column is Reported to be Coming Through Zululand.
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Castoria Is for Infante end Children. Castor!» is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Harcotio substance. It is Pleasant.
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Pood, regulates ' 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infinite and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. u______
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. QUANTITIES OF LOOT.
“Our Tommlee got wonderful quan

tities of loot—from silk hats and frock 
coats to beaded kaffir loin clothe.

"Although we gave the prisoners the 
best seats around «be camp fires, many 
of the poor wounded had to lie out on 
the bare hillsides, where they spent 
a terrible night, crying: “For God’s 
sake give us water. Get a doctor for 
us. Out here ore "British and Boers/’

> “One man fired round, after round 
from hie rifle to attract attention to 
his whereabouts, for the field ot bat
tle covered miles. The Beers way that 
the kilts of the Gordon Highlanders 
made them conspicuous targets.”

SITUATION CRITICAL.
LONDON, Oct. 23.—It appears cer

tain now that the brilliant victory at 
Elandslaagte was productive of no 
effect for the relief of Glencoe, and the 
very reticence and brevity of Lord 
Wolseley’e communication are too om
inous. It seems to be worded to pre
pare the public for bad news, and it is 
on}y too likely that Gen. Tule has been 
compelled to abandon the wounded 
and the prisoners at Dundee because 
his force Is too weak to hold the four 
and a half miles separating Dundee 
from Glencoe.

Probably Gen. Tule believes that he 
can better protect Dundee from an 
enemy advancing from the Northwest 
by concentrating all his available 
strength at Glencoe, where there are 
now 3,600 men and three batteries.

LADYSMITH THREATENED.
It Is expected that Commandant Er

asmus has by this time joined Com
mandant General Joubert: and that 

. tbe,lr combined columns amount to 
10,000 or 11,000 men, while the Free 
State Boers, now threatening Lady
smith from the east, and a column re
ported to be coming through Zululand, 
must also be reckoned With.

In short, General White has been 
unable to follow us his successes and 
is obliged to remain at - Ladysmith 
without being able to restore railway 
communication.

Thus the enemy, although their orig
inal plan, which Is supposed to halve 
been col. Schlels, failed, ibay be fairly 
■credited with having isolated Gen, 
yule’s brigade and divided the British 
forces hi Natal W 

It is .quite evident that the war of-r 
flee has rewe which has been withheld 
from the public, and j^C the situation as 
here sketched is cop І 
Stone may be expect^ 
tier points.

meantime "the Devonshtres, pushing 
steadily up the left, were strongly op
posed at the Boer camp and from the 
outflanking hills. But they carried 
both at the charge, with wild cheers 
and bugle blasts. At seven o’clock the 
British had gained the position and 
cesse fire was sounded.

GUNS CAPTURED.
Three I2-pounder Nordenfeldte were 

caiptured, with quantities of munitions'. 
The Boer dead and wounded among the 
rocks were numerous. The wounded 
were attended to.

The deaths of Generals Vitjoen and 
Kock are a severe Mow to the burg
hers and the capture of Ool. Pretorius 
will handicap the further movement of 
this column.

According to advices from Durban, 
Natal, the Boers have entered Zulu- 
land, a large column advancing to
wards Meloth.

BATTLE OF ELANDSLAAGTE. 
LONDON, Oct. 23.—The Daily. Mail 

publishes the following description ot 
the bottle of Elandslaagte from its 
special war correspondent, G. W. Ste
vens, filed at Ladysmith:

“The battle was a briHiant, complete 
success, the Boers numbered from 1,200 
to 2,000 end probably had about 100 
killed and 150 wounded.

"the eight itself was like a practical 
illustration ot handbook tactics, each 
arm represented doing its proper work 
to perfection. The Gordon Highland
ers, in their attack, advanced "in' mag
nificent order. They were Immediate
ly saluted with a heavy fire, which 
told from the first. . '

EVER ADVANCING.
“Their major fell with a bullet In his 

leg, but as he lay where he tell he lit 
a pipe and smoked placidly while the 
advance continued. As. man after 
man dropped supports were rushed 
Into the firing line, our men darting 
.from cover to cover, splendidly led and 
ever advancing.

“Yet as ridge after ridge was "won 
the Highlanders still found a new 
ridge confronting them, and thus they 
fought their bleeding way until the 
final ridge wag néored with nearly 
every officer down.

THE POSITION WON,
“Then, slamming every available 

ШШ into the firing line, "Manchesters, 
Devons and Light Horse aM mixed, 
with buglers chanting the advance, 
bagpipes shrieking and the battle a 
confused surge, our men swept yelling 
fciward and the position was won. > 

“Meanwhile squadrons of Lancers 
end Dragoons lapped round the Boer 
16ft flank, catching the enemy as, they 
retired in disorder, goring and stamp
ing them to pieces. And the commando 
was not.”
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Castoria.
«• Castoria Is so well adapted to children 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me that I recommend It as superior to any pr*. 
of IK good effect upon their children.”

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.
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•cription known to me.’’
H. A. ARCHES, M. D. Brooklyn, Л-. У
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GEN. YULE’S FORCE. ’ f 
LONDON, Oct. 23.—A despatch from 

Ladysmith, Natal, dated 4.16 yesterday 
afternoon, has just been received. It 
ils a literal repetition of Cape Town’s 
Glencoe advices of yesterday, an# it Is 
regarded as somewhat ominous that

TUusJ
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HOLD THE PASSES.
The best opinions do not credit the 

reports that the Boers are suing tor 
peace or that they are likely to yield 
at present, though they think thé nothing has since been received re- 
Boers will probably retreat to their speeding the result, especially when 
lines of defence in the mountain pas- viewed in the light of Lord Wolaeley’s 
see. of Lalng’s Nek and Drafcenberg, statement that Gen. Yule’s force felt 
where they have blocked the passes it necessary to retire from Duhdee to 
with great bbulders and masses of Glencoe Junction. Gen. Yule" Is un
rock blown upon either, side, and doubtedly In a tight corner, as he now 
where. If they so desire, they are able has or bad to face the" mai in Boer 
to hold out until the advance of Major army under Gen. Joubert. Gén. Яг 
General Sir Redvers Buller through George Stewart White, the British 
the Orange Free State will compel oommander-ln-chlef in Natal, Will un- 
them to leave the Natal side to meet doubtedly detach part pf the force 
the invasion from the south. which was victorious at Elandslaagte,

CASUALTIES IN THE BATTLE. to his assistance. Such a detachment, 
LONDON, Oct. 23.—An official de- however will leaveLadysmtth ix,oriy 

spabdh from Ladysmith, dated-16 p. m. Protected against the threatened at- 
yesterday, gives the following Hat ot tack from the west, as Gen. Hunter on 
casualties among prominent Boers at Sfe-tmtiay wired that the departure of 
the battle ot Elandslaagte: Gen. Vi- force to Elandslaagte left him with 
jben, killed; Gen. Kock, wounded and ьв1У a couple of battalions of regulars, 
captured (since died); Gen. Jockson, a mountain batten^ and Ave bundred 
killed; Col. Sctiiel, German officer Natal volunteere d defend the town, 
commanding artillery, wmmdéd and a which Is the British military base in 
Prisoner; Commander Hretorious, Korth Natal. Further news, therefore, 
wounded and a prisoner. Several Boer “?таиеа. _ a * \r
standards were captured. The follow- LONDON, Oct 24.—TheTimes has 
tag to on official list ot the British the following from Cape Tpwn, date* 
Casualties at the battle of Elands- Monday: --Tim censor’s official, report 
iâagte: " " says all was well at tCliyieriey Sun-

ВЙІТІ9Н LOSSES. day.” ,-,v
Imperial Light Horae^—Killed, Colonel qg t DUNDEE CUT OFF.

Scott Chisholm; wounded, Major :!?LONDON,Oçt. 24,—ïfp.yews,-yet ,re- 
Sampson, Capt. Orr, Capt.. Mullens, ÿjtfyed tends to dispel thé a^prehen- 
Lieut. Curey, Lieut. Shore, Lieut. Bar- skyx caused by Lord Wo&eley’s brl# 
iiéè, Lièùt, -Forbes, bleut. Campbell, summary of the aftüatiph. A^Fléter- 
Lieut": Norland. -»>,-? "■ ^aritzburg despatch says that the

Second Battery of Field WtlUery— censor now permits no message to be 
Wounded, Capt. CampWl, bUfat. Men- seM from the firont. ,,. . .
ley, était Capt. Brooke, 7th Hussars. Other despatches represent the Boers 

First Devonshire' Regiment—Wound- as boasting that Dundee ІМ ,absolutely 
ed, Capt. Lafons, Lieut. 'Gunning, out off and assert that despite . the 
Lieut, Hüleÿ# Lieut Green. British victories, the situation., is still

"Ffrat Manchester Règlàient-*»Wound- uncertain. ■
ed, Capt Curran, Capt. Melvtte, Capt. The Pretoria despatch giving the 
Newbeggin, dipt. Pàtéh, Lletilt. Banks, repprt of Gen- Joub.ert to tfiç£overn- 

Ttie 'foHowihg caeuàltles îiôccurred memt evidently refers to the ffigt bat- 
among the rank and file: ■■v; tie of Glencoe, and the reasptts why

FlfDh .Lancers—Thrçe.troopers woun- Commandant. Erasmus failed № come 
ded. , . r . to ,ЬЦе assistance ; of "Comitiandàht

Imperial Light Негре —Two ser-j Mayer pannot be fa/homed. Had he 
geanto and four troopers.: killed an# dMWi.so, the Biÿtlsh victory might have 
thirty-five non-commissioned officers been still more ' dearly bought.^ 
and men wwndPd; ope №n mlsHng. ,b. Probably^ COflitnandant Majffi, ÿâv-.

Twenty-first Field Battery—Three ingt,arrived at thé rendezvbtiS first, 
gunners wounded- thought to get ail the glory of”wiping

Forty-second Field : Battery — TWO out the Britishers himself, and opened 
gunners and’ a driver wounded. the. attack without waiting foÇ orders

First Devonshire Regiment—Twenty- • It so,.the Boers Suffered badly because 
nine non-oommtesionea officers and men of his hastiness, 
wounded- ' V: , . eiTUATlOB GRAVE. .

First Manchester Regiment — Eleven LONDON, Oat- 24,—A despatch to the 
non7commlssioned officers and men kil- Tlmee £rom Coieeburg, Cape Colony, 
led and tdrenty-slx wounded. .

A DOUBTFUL REPORT.

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
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SHIP NEWS Prom Barbados, Oct 7, mb 
Reed, for" Cape Town. %

jîN&âfcîGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Newark, Bet 16, BCh Carrie Belle, from
Hillsboro,At Port Limon, previous to- Oct 18, sch 
Sierra, Willey, from New York, Jnly 15.

A.t New York, Oct 18, ship Tnop, Fritt. 
from Leith: bark Saranac. Bartatr. from 
Cochin; barktn New Dominion, Han. from

IniBlenheim.
Join

Wi
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. !

Oct 20—Sch Alfaratta S Snare (Am), 200, 
Lawson, from Yarmouth, John В Moore, 
helt

Sch Ira, 1И, Hanselpacker, from Boston, 
master, oil and wire. - , .

Sch Nellie Watters, 96, Granville, from 
Boston, A W Adams, wire. . . j.

Sch Sea Bird, 80, Andrews, "from RddZ- 
land, A W Adams, bal.

Sch Abbla G Cole (Am), 232, Cole, trOto 
Machiasport, D J Seely and Son, bal.

Sch Maggie Miller, 92, Granville, from 
Boston, J W McAlary Co, wire,

Coastwise—Str Westport, 48, Powell, from 
Westport; echs Oulda, 9, Benson, from 
Grand Harbor; Sehna, Б7, Matthews, from 
Apple River; Alfred, 28, Small, from 
ton; Hustler, 44, Gesner, from Bridj 
Helen M, 82, Hatflotd, from River 
(Togglns); Porpoise, 32, IngersoU,
Grand Harbor; Majt Flower, 12, Corbetf, 
tvom Ashing; str Centrevllle, 32, Graham, 
from Sahdv Cove: sebe Sarah M, 76, -Sea
man, from Quaco; Alice, 7, Pratt; from 4ftr 
ing; Telephone, 18, Browne, from .do: Wg* 
Np 4, 439. McLeod, from Parrsboro. ' 

Oct. 21.—Str Cumberland, Allan, "from 
Boston, C B-Laechler, aodse and paes.

Coastwise— Schs Bessie G. 68,. Ogilvie, 
f гопі P&rrtooroj ■, ТЬгвв ' LiLivu, «•» 
from Sackvllle; Dora," 63, Canting, 

if'1 THE BOER VIEiW. Parrsboro; В Mayfield, 74; Salter,
BRUSSELS, Oct. 2^-Dr, Leyds, the ^Joggtort;Л|а M^

diplomatic repreaemtatlve of the Harvey; Maggie, 34, Scott, from Maitland; 
Transvaal in Europe; Is quoted Ц an Yukon, 62, Wilson, from Port GreviUe; Beu- 
ffitérviéW as saying it is difficult to ^ПіЙГв -Loctort, from 
give an: opinion on-the battles fought 
at GlenCce and Elandslaagte, as the, 
despatches all emanate from British 
sources. He to said to have added;
“My own despatches have not arrived, 
probably owing to the censorship. In 
the meanwhile I do not consider the 
situation as bad for the Boers as made 
cut by the English telegrams, which 
are intended for the English public 
and market, ’and are probably too 
much optimistic. The fact that the 
Boers have retired in order to rç-form 
later does not imply defeat. That là 
part of the* tactics, and dees not 
prove that they had suffered serious-

Num

_ - . , ш „ із. brig G В Lockhart,
aberlSan, froto New York.

At Saco. Oct 20, ech C R- Flint, from 
Philadelphia via Portlsnd.

At Philadelphia, Oct Î0, ech. Brie, Brown, 
from St John; 21st, sch Abble and Eva 
Hooper, Foster, from St. Johm

At New York. Oct 20. bark White Wings, 
Kemp, from Trinidad;

\ ■ ' *1 {Cleared.
, At Ne* York, Oct 16, • achr Nellfe ReM, 
for Sourie; Stella Mhud, tor flt Jbbn; St 
Maurice, for Jacksonville; Phoenix, for

tw Toy?" •»*.. 19, sch: , Blwa, for
Ш wk Oct 21, ship Rhine, Wat

kins, fof Calcutta; rche Walter MIller Bar- 
tem tor St John. N B; Quetay, HamUton,

■■Striled. fa
From New York, Oct 18, str JJ Hill, tor 

Norfolk; ship Eskasonl, tor Sydney, NSW: 
l«rig Venturer, for San Andreas; bark Fal
mouth, Bentley, for Yarmouth;; NS; schs

From Pernambuco, Oct 7, bark Luarca, 
Dodge, tor Sandy Hook, l ,o.

From Baltimore, Oct 18, str Ц M Ppllock, 
tor Santiago. ; ■

Щ8;
Marabout. Rose, for do..(not previously).

From New .York, Oct 21, sçhs Francis 
Schubert, Starkey,.for Boeton; Sower, 
die, for St John, NB; Refescca W Huddel] 
Oolwell, for Portsmouth; Stella Maud, 
Miller, for St John, N B.

From Buenos AyreS (roada), Sefit tOtft. 
ship Lizzie Hurrill, Spurr, tor New; York.

From Norfolk, Oct. Й, str John J Hill, for 
New Bedford. ■’

t

BRITISH BUOCESSE8.
LONDON, Oct. Й8,—The British; vic

tories In Natal, following each other In 
quick succession, though accompanied 
by heavy , losses on the side of the vic
tors, bear a striking testimony to the 
valor of the vanquished; Boers. They 
appear to have fallen" victims to the 
very plan by which they purposed tb 
drive the British Into the sea. They 
have been beaten In detail by counter- 
strokes,, carefully considered and roost 
brilliantly carried out № the face of 
courageous opposition, which has d 
much to Increase British respect for 
the burghers, whose splendid valor and 
determination, it Is universally admit
ted, reabhed the highest level".

Fuller accounts ot Saturday’s battle 
at Elandslaagte emphasize the gal- 
lhntry exhibited on tooth sides, and the 
superiority of thé-'British In a pitched 
battle, although 'Ôrté’Boérs fOUght with 
the greatest tenacity to the last.: only 
yielding when further fighting - was 
hopeless. An armored-train *wl!h) the 
men of the Manchester regimen: ap
peared" on the left at Ladysm::h at 
daybreak Saturday in support of.the 
Johannesburg impérial light'boni *, and 
the NAit'al 'fièld aéÈIllery, ' with Oe .ob- 
jeot of re-opeplbS:. oemmunicatlo:: with ; 
Elandslaagte. They took 4 position 
above "jhe town’ and shelled the rail
way station, from Which the Bocrs ran 
out, and. the British moüiited infantry 
entering the placé reléaèéd the Eng
lish prisoners. ’

WELL DIRECTED FIRE.
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mue,:Windsor

V .>«,
i^d. Boer divi- 
at other Ùon-

ІЧ?FI 1
m

to, w<one
Betel,

Ui
Boston, A C Currie, mdse and .pass. 
t Sch Winnie Lawry, Smith, from New 
York. -coal.

Seh Wm-. L Elkins, Richardson, from
Yarmouth. baL- K. _

•Oct. 23,—Str London City, 1560, Peterson, 
from London via • Halifax, Furnete, Withy 
an» Co, mdse and pass.

Str Benedick, 1768, Cox. . from St. Johns, 
Nfld., via Sydney Wm Thomson and Co, 
bal. ■ „

Str Uuart Castle, 1180, Seely, from West 
Indies, SchoAeld and Co,! malls, mdse and 
pass.Corbtwlse—Schs May Belt. , 76, Ktoney, 
from Harvey: Whistler, 23, Faulkner, from 
Noel; Athol, 70, Morris, from Advocate 
Harbor.

»
deer,:
vHIe.
ville;
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Passed Cape Rad», Oct 17, str Bonavista, 
bound oast.

In port at Manila. Sept T, ships Celeste 
BvrHll, Trefry, discharging; Treasurer, 
Knowlton, do; barks Hamburg, Cal6v/ell, 
for Delaware Breakwater; ..Osberga, Mc
Kenzie, discharging; Avonia, Porter, tor 
Delaware Breakwater: LlnWood, DourIW, 
for New York: Launberga, McDougall, .or 
Delaware Breakwater; Kelverdale, Brown,
*°Païsed ^Sydney Light, 6іЛ. 21,. str Bene
dick. Cox, from Sydney for St John; vbn- 
coidia, Abernetby, from Glasgow tor syd-
" Саде Heqry, ;Oct. 19.—Str H\ M Pollocb 
Newman, from Philadelphia tor Santiago.

Passed St. Helena, Sept 12, bark Càlburg» 
Douglass, from Manila tor Philadelphia.

In port at fi.eeaos Ayres, Sept 14, ate» 
Caldera, йефіїМе, for Channel for or-

ProflteCleared. : • : /
Oct JO-Str Forest Holmes, Russell, for 

Exploits, Bay, NF, via Sydney,.
Str St Croix,’Pike, lot- Boston.
Sch Maggie Alice, Miller, tor Rockport. 
Coastwise—Schs Aurelia, Scovtl, for Nortl; 

Head; May Flower, Corbett, for Port Lome; 
str Centrevllle, Graham, tor Sandy Cove.

Stewart,

rr.n
GERMAN OFFICER CAPTURED 
BERLIN, Oot. 23.—Ool. Sbhlel, the 

captured leader of the -Boer’s German 
contingent, wired to Bmperor Wil
liam on the outbreak of the war as 
follows:

"May your majesty be pleased^ to 
German volunteers.

The

fo?eBumos Aytos Be®el<a H^tkbam 
Sch Pansy, Akerley-, for Rockport. - 
Coastwise—Schs Eliza Bell. Wadlin, tor 

Beaver Harbor; Gertie H, Cooke, for Har- 
borville: Beulah, Seely, for Quaco; Gad
about, Copp. for River Hebert; Maggie 
Scott, for Noel; Henry Nickerson, Brew
ster, for Harvey: Bessie G, Ogilvie, for 
Parrsboro; Rita, Cbensy, tor Grand 
bor. -

23rd.—Str Prince Edward, Lockhart; for 
Boston.

Str Cumberland, Allan, tor Boston.
Sch James Barber, Sprague, tor Roefc- 

cert.
Sch Flash, Tower, for Boston.

the e
The Boers, numbering some 1,600 

men, with three guns, occupied a com
manding position, They poured such 
a well directed fire on the British and 
their shots were so effective that tbe;
British force steadily. retired until re
inforcements arrived, when the mount-: 
ed infantry was sent to drive the Boers 
out from the ridge on " the right. A 
large force of mixed cavalry in the 
meanwhile swept over the place and 
up the. hill on the right, The Lancers 
were met with. a he^ry fustlade, while 
on the left a British" battery opened
fire with good effect. The British to- cepted with reserve: 
fan try advancéd steadily over the. : ATTACKING GLENCOE,
plain and up the rocky ridgte previous-: LONDON, obt. 24,—The Daily Téle- 
ly cleared by khe; cavalry. The Boer graph has received thé following from 
artillery droppéd shraimel tnto the ad-; Ladysm№h;-4Wted Sunday, 2.10 p. m.:

, vanejng columns, hué tim British finàl- . «Tphe Beeto, reported to be 9,000 
ly scalèd the Mil, whtoncc they over-, atroug and under the command of ; 
looked the broad. yalley to three rocky commandant General Joubert and " 
hllls formlng the;,Boefs"’.'posltlbn, their president Kruger in person,-are today ,
.çapp being іп-ЛЬе ceùtTé. On the left, -again attacking Glencoe, 
the Boers had a battery of three large “OeiD Yule, commanding our troops,
'guns. The smaller htilsv were" also hes moved his camp back into a bet- (-were caught in the vicinity ot the eap- 
:strongly held. On thé'Bder right was ter defensive poeition.’1 v'y
the station in a valley on the British The Dally News publishes the fol- officials: escaped from the. enemy and 
left. The latter’s cavalry was on both lowing "dèsipatch from Ladysmith, dat- ■ came tn to us, te the number of 3??iSrsuma 2?ass; Ш
batteries. The British infantry form- General Joubert and Commandant V “Both of ‘
ed for the attajpk in extended order, veigan opened fire on Dundee ÿestér- robbed -and oompelled to wotik, by the 
behind the brow of the hill, the Devon- de,y. The firing was continued today. Boers; but the whites were . treated 
shires on the left, with four companies The result is hot known here." fairly well; though they werej jmade to
of the Manchester and some of the GENERAL CRONJE CAPTURED. take an oath to remain neutral, etc- 
Gordons on the right; j,;■? • Thé correspondent of the Dally Mail * .Boer‘. * “Uve"'«f,

INFANTRY ADVANCE. at Durban says: Colony, bid Ms rifle and came.in with
“An official of the Bonanza mine, twenty of hie late captives, yr- 

wtoo. has just arrived ; from Pretoria, LET ’EM SHOOT.
declares that while there he heard ' “The Manchester reglméht, Sritli the 
that Co). Baden Powell, the British characteristic hardihood of British In- 
oommander at Mateklng, had captured fantry, all marched atraighéhack at 
Gen. Cronje and thirty other Boers and the enemy, too often careless Of taking 
had killed 600.*'' cover, despite" the rattling, hissing and

The Daily Mail says it Understands spitting pf the Mauser bullets,rTommy 
a message was received In London yes. Atkins says ill effect: ’What? Hide 
terday from Cedi Rhodes, dated at : from Yokels? Let ’em shoot.’ 
Kimberley Oct. 19, declaring, in sub- “The panoratna was heightened and 
stance, that the inhabitants of Kim- colo-ed by the’, red hue of gun flashes, 
beriey desired to draw the attention of and sheûs tore along, roaring through 
the government to the need s.f speedily thé air like express traîne tot a tunnel, 
sending reinforcements there, as the tiiirsting noisily find spouting flame, 
town was being surrounded by In- lead and at eel;' which hissed - like hot 
creasing numbers of Transvaal and Iron dropped into water.
Free State Boers. j“The enemy,,bobbed atoout;..over the

The matter, according to the Dally • rocks like jacks In the tiox, firing

:
!

says:r
“The situation, today (Monday) Is 

LONDON, Oct. 23,—A special de-; grave. The Boers are 350 strong and 
spatch from Cape Town, dated Sun-j witV.fie reinforced from Driekap. 
day, says that advices received there defence is possible. The town guard 
from Pretoria report President Kruger will retire on ’ the appearance of the 
as now being In favor ot an uncondi- enemy, 
tional surrender. It is added that It Is ! The.Priekop force is estimated at 1,- 
expected the executive council will; 500‘men. The report of the fighting at 
meet on Monday or Tuesday to discussr Glencoe has been placarded at Bethu- 
the advlsaMUty of such a step. The lie, the frontier town on the east Lon- 
report, -it to stated here, щше* be ac- Son line as sa brilliant Boer victory.”

«P AFTER THE BATTLE®.
: LONDON, Oct. 2|4.—Interestiftg and

graphic accounts are supplied by the 
j war correspondents of the battl 
e Elandslaagte, from which the follow- 
: "inr arb: extracts; The Daily T^egeaph 

says:
; ‘‘Generet' French commenced the ac
tion *t-6.30 *i*m. The enemy *ad only 
just finished coffee, when they-were 
sut prised; andi nearly all our .prisoners

«mr-inote that we 
whether marching to the frontier, 
fighting or falling, have sworn to hex 
loyal to our German kindred stock 
here. We bitterly regret that the gov
ernment dhnnot exert its influence In 
behalf of our Interests and protest 
against the predatory action of Eng
land, May German blood net flow In 
vafn for freedom and Justice, and may 
your majesty’s blessing attend us Ger
man soldiers, whose loyalty will pre
serve the friendship Which your ma
jesty once showed us;” :

the
as tbl 
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good.

No Hajy

In port at Baracoa, Oct 11, schs ThereM, 
Piine, from New York; Harold, McDonald, 
for New York or Philadelphia.

Passed down at Reedy Island, Oct 21, str 
Bratsberg, from Philadelphia tor Port

even

Hastings-
CANADIAN PORTS.

Arrived.
At Kingsport, Oct 18, sch Dove, Esdale, 

from New.York.
At Chatham, Oct 18, bark Shakespeare, 

ech Nimrod, Barngs,
At Hillsboro, Ôrt 19, schs Fred Jackson, 

Johnston, from Salem; H R Emmerson, 
Christopher; Wawbeek, BMgett, and John 
J "Hanson, Olive, from' Boeton; E Merriam, 
Hatfield, from Yarmoiith. :

At Chatham, Oct. 20, str Ella, Donvlg,
At Y^nouth, Oct .20, sch Southern Cross, 

King, from Parrsboro.
At Quaco, Oct. 21, schs Silver Ways, 

Welsh, from Boston; Ida M, Smith; Re*.> 
Sweet; Harry Morris, McLean, from St, 
John. '

SPOKEN.
Ship Fred E Scammell, from Ship Island 

for Calais,. Oct 1Є. lat 42.02, km «.26.
Ship Record, McNutt, from Ship Island 

fpr Liverpool, Oct. 14, lat. 51, loo. 24.

for Liverpool, Oct 17, lat 60, Ion 16.
"Bark Highflyer, Andersen from Chatham, 

N B, .for Garston, pet 13. lat#«, to”h”uskDalu;
Bark Adneer, AWihamsen, from Ham- 

tvrg for Mtraralcht, Oct 17, tot 43.36, Ion
MShtpa Atoseka,_ from Bathurst, N B, for 
Glasgow, Oct!"IT, tot. 47, Ion. 44.

•v.
tons

GLENCOE SAFE.
LONDON, Oot. 23.—The war office 

’has reeetrtri' the foHAwing deepatch 
from Gen. Sir George" Stewart White, 
Brîtiah commander ill ‘ Natal, dated at 
Ledysmith COmp at 4.45 p. m. today:

“General Yûlé telegraphed me yes
terday evening that’ the wounded at 
Dundee were doing Well.” , ’

This despatch partly retievéa the 
anxiety regarding Glencoe, as the Brit
ish there had cvidehtly not been at
tacked up to1'last evening.

DURBAN, Natal, Oct. 22, 6.30 p. m. 
(dèlayed in transmission)—An official 
despatch frbm Ladysmith says that 
about 200 Boer prisoners have been 
marched Into the town, including Gen. 
"VMjoen, Gén. Jaii: Kock 
ScMel. i-

MR. O’BRIEN SUSPENDED.
I-ONDON, QCt. 23. —I)jring the course of 

the pay's proceedings while the house was 
discussing the report ot the supplementary 
estimates,' Partick O’Brien, Parnellite mem
ber -lor Kilkenny- city, declared that 
hands of the British secretary ot state tor 
the colonies, Joseph ,Chamberlain, were 
much1 stained with Blood as those of any 
murderer who ever mounted the scaffold.

The speaker, William Court Gully, called 
upon Mr. O'Brien to withdraw hla remarks, 
hut he refused to do so, whereupon the 
hovse, by a Vote of- 316 to 26, resolved to 
sxispen-1 him,and he left the house remark
ing: “You had bfetter brlag up another
army corps, Sinless you want 'it somewhere

The house then adjourned, ;

юрЕі. V,f.

torit
turedt train. The -mining and railway

.Cleared,
At Hillsboro, Oct 18, sch D P Sawyer^ 

Rogers, for Newark.
At Quaco, Oct 21, schs Silver Wave, 

Welch, tor Boston; Harry Morris Mc
Lean, for Riser Hebert; Rex, Sweet, and 
Ida M, Smfthj.for St -John:.

At Yarmouth, Oct Де, brgt Harry Larkin, 
for Porto Rico. .’ 1

At Chatham, Oct. 21, bark Halden, Sven- 
son, for London.

Hillsboro. Oct 20, sch Nimrod, Barnes, 
for Newark. <*•-

whites,: besid* many natives and 
Commandant .coolies. :• NOTICE TO MABilNdaRS.

PORTLAND! Me,. OCt 18. МЄЄ-Sheepscot 
River, from Seguin to Wlscaseet—Notice » 
hereby given that Griffith Head buoy, apar. 
red and black horizontal stripes, which was 
reported adrift Oct 16, way replaced Oct to 

NORFOLK, Va, Oct 18—Lieutenant Mars 
Bristol of the U S battle ship-Texas, 
charge ot the wreck destroying expedition- 
reports having blown out the masts ot to 
wreck IS miles NE from Hatteras, to s™ 
fathoms below the surface ot the wate ■ 
using gun cotton for the work. The wrec 
was very dangerous : to navigation, Д.

■msîmMsffiRA’sègup the wteck 'rhe Texas stiled: completeiT. g
over It, showing it is new sate. ht.

SANDY HOOK, Oct 19,—Scotland L№ 
ship has been replaced on her station. J 
relief lightship was towed in by tender oar
^WASHINGTON, D. C., <Àt. ».-Notlce »

bjct%L№ee-
sant'>rang^#in" ^ X f ̂
harbor: Front Light—The color of .
light will he changed from white to r
Rear Light—The order of this light 
changed from a lens lantern to a ren« 
(locomotive head) light. No other cha
'a'oSTON8'1 Oct. 19.—Nottre is !given 
Griffeth Head spax buoy, recently $ 
from Shaapaoott River, has been repiac

kftd been

and C01.

!

At about 5 p.. m, the Infantry ad
vanced through the valley as steadily 
afi on a field day. Hilt way down the 
slope they met a terrible infantry and 
artillery fire, and the men fell rapidly, 
and the wounded were carried to the 
rear. But in "spite of the heavy work 
ot the Boer guns and the sharpshoot
ers concealed behind the rocks, the In
creasing fire of the' advancing British 
"infantry gradually gained the upper 
•hand, and the Manchester® and Gor
dons, edging toward the right, gained 
the top of the ridge, thus outflanking 
the Boers’ left. At six the bugles 
sounded the charge, and the British 
swept aihead. The Boefs fought to the 
last, onlgs attempting to escape when 
further fighting was hopeless. In the

, BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived. ïitS

At Milford Haven, Oct 17, sch Preference, 
Smeltzer, from Quebec. - ? At*1 ■"/

At Sydney, N S W.flct 4, shipTamclng, 
Chapman; from Sin Francisco.

At Greenock, Oct 21, ship Regent, Hen
derson. from Ship Island.

At Whitehaven, Oct 20, bark Talisman, 
Leversen, from Dalhousie.

At Barbados, Got 6, bark Angara, Roden- 
hetser, from Pernambuco (and .sailed 19th 
for Trinidad); 11th, ship Kings County, 
Salter, from do (and sailed tor Ship Island). 

Sailed.
From Brisbane, Oct 13, a a Miowera, tor 

Vancouver.
c'mithB for* (Itiraston9Ct * 8 Pharsalla,

I ^ TYor; Malta, Oct ii, bark Culdoon, Rioh- 
I ter, tor Sydney, C B.

tile
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CROUPS, OOUGH6 AND COLDS are 
all quickly cured by Pyny-Pectoral. 
It lessens the cough almost instantly, 
and 'Curée readily the most obstinate 
cold.- MAHUtaatured by the proprietors 

‘of Berfy Davie’ pain Killer.
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